Date: April 7, 2014

Subject: S-231 Engine Boss Student Selection (IQCS#0471) R4

To: Fire Training Representatives and Students

The following individuals have been selected to attend S-231 Engine Boss course. The course will be held in Room 204 of the James Todd Building on the University of Montana Campus. The course will begin, self-paced, online and will conclude with instructor-led training. The one-day instructor-led training will begin at 8:00 a.m. and it will conclude by 5:00 p.m. on Wednesday April 9, 2014.

**Aerial Fire Depot**
Samuel Bullington
William Burks
Edward Smith

**Beaverhead-Deerlodge NF**
Patrick Odell

**BIA – Northern Cheyenne**
Merrill Killsnight
Ronald Peppers

**Bitterroot NF**
Seth Avery
Jarrod Chandler
Joshua Hansen

**Clearwater NF**
Shannon Agner

**Environment & Sustainable Resource Development**
Kyle Wagner

**Idaho Panhandle NF**
Jacob Larsen

**Lolo cont.**
Lindsay Gilman
Matt Heisler
Bob Henderson
Cody Jermy
Brandon Read
Scott Suko
James VanNice
Scott Wilkinson
Chris Woldstad

**Lolo NF**
Dale Black
Shae Burklund cx 3/13
Ryanne Burklund cx 3/13
Robert Cole
Jacob Fallis
Brandon Firestone

**Lolo cont.**

**Private**
Kyle Benke

If students need to cancel out of the course, I need to be contacted by March 26 or the home unit will be charged the cost of the tuition ($200). There is still a little room for additional students if you have colleagues who meet the prerequisites and are interested in taking the course.

Questions regarding this course should be directed to me at the SW Montana Wildland Fire Training, School of Extended & Lifelong Learning, 32 Campus Dr #1728, Missoula, Montana, 59812-1728. (406) 243-4638 or chrismjohnson@fs.fed.us

*Chris “CJ” Johnson*
Course Coordinator
To Course Participant, April 7, 2014

Congratulations! You have been selected to attend the S-231 Engine Boss Course. The course will run from 8:00 until 5:00, and there will be a one hour break for lunch.

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE INCLUDED IN THIS E-MAIL

- S-231 Blended Learning Instructions
- The course selection letter with all students’ names listed. This is to help ensure carpooling if possible.
- Links to logistics, including a campus map. The course will be held in the James Todd Building, which is on the southeast corner of the University. [http://www.umt.edu/ce/fire/information.aspx](http://www.umt.edu/ce/fire/information.aspx)
- Lodging information The dorm at the AFD is also a less expensive alternative, and the information for that can be found at [http://www.nationalfiretraining.net/nr/logistics](http://www.nationalfiretraining.net/nr/logistics)

PARKING: If we hold the course at the University of Montana, you will be given a parking permit when you arrive at the course. If you drive, please park in an area with a sign stating “permit needed”, and then come into the building to get one to put in your car. **The permit is not valid in “hourly parking” or Quick Stop 20 minute parking.** If you have a vehicle with government plates you do not need a parking pass!

WHAT YOU SHOULD BRING WITH YOU TO THE COURSE:

- Note pad, pencil, or pen for taking notes. There will be many sand table exercises.
- Your Fireline Handbook if you have one. If you don’t, we can give you one.
- Your Incident Response Pocket Guide if you have one. If you don’t, we can give you one.
- If you like to drink beverages during class, please bring a cup with a lid (to prevent spilling on the course materials).

CANCELLATIONS: If you need to cancel, please get in touch with us as soon as possible. If you don’t contact me before **March 26**, you could be charged the full cost of the tuition.

MESSAGES:

If someone needs to be able to get in touch with you during the class, a message may be left at 243-4623 and we will get the message to you. If you need to get in touch with me before the course, I can be reached at 529-7751 or chrismjohnson@fs.fed.us

SPECIAL NEEDS

If you have a preference for where you sit in the class, need to be accommodated in some way to better understand the course, etc. please get in touch with me before the course begins so I can work with you.

We look forward to seeing you at the class!

*Chris “CJ” Johnson*
Course Coordinator